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Are-inspection of your County and Aid Secondary bridges has been completed. This win 
maintain your County's Compliance with Federal Law and Regulations requiring all public bridges be 

Only bridges as set forth the Regulations were inspected. A is defined 
as a structure including supports erected over a depression or an obstruction, as water, highways, or 

and having a or passageway for traffic or other moving loads and having an opening 
the of more than twenty undercopings or abutments or 

where the clear is than half of the smaller 

Attached is a of inspection. It is the responsibility county 
government to forward a copy this report to local municipalities for bridges o\vned and maintained by city 

the boundalies, It is also the county government to 
school boards ofthe location of an bridge structures county that load This 

you of condition of your bridge structmes and notes which structures should be 
and which ones should be closed to traffic conditions do not meet standards according to 

Those structures requiring posting or identified within the text with an asterisk 
(*), It is the local jurisdiction comply with Federal Posting and Regulations. 
Counties not in compliance will not have any projects that utilize federal highway ftmds until 
compliance with has been obtained. 

1J.tl,a,""J.".... to the repOlt is a copy of the Structure Inventory and (SI&A) sheet for each structure the 
fepmi. This contains additional information that is not necessarily contained in this written report such as 
whether or not rails meet CUlTent standards A 

of all the structures that showing their load has also 
Attached to the Posting Summary you will find a drawing of two load limit and a drawing of 

UU'.l/<," closing methods. The R12-1 A) sign is for gross load posting while the modified 
B) sign is for multi-posting. Please note that all stIuctures requiring closing must be properly ""J,~,",U 

accordance with the attached methods, 

note that on all blidges marked "l;'lith a plus sign (+) are pJ'esently not posted 
posting. On the same summary sheet, all bridges marked with a pound symbol (#) are presently 

"'A~'TOr1 with an inappropriate and should a proper type proper load 
The load limit will be in the column, depending on the type or closing 
may require the rerouting of school buses. is the responsibility of the driver of the school bus, as with 



Drivers License (CDL) holders, to all aplpm:a laws regarding load restrictions 
any bridge stwcture. 

in the rehabilitation 	 bridges may be obtained through the Local 
assast:anc:e can include funds all materials 

U1\.,'CCHllll. see the 

is the nOl1na I and 
u"~uu,~,, a rea.sOItable at the 

an occasional operating 
stress level) should ....A,,"...,'Jvu. without a detailed structural anal ysis. 

"-'<ILl""'" Guide for the Structure Inventory and Appraisal of the Nation's JJ.L1UI';" 

m"~~~~,,~~.~~~"~~:~,=.=,,~~~,o===~~~= 
of the Structure Inventory 

structures in this 
2880. 

Andy 
Bridge Maintenance Engineer 

JADlhp 

cc: 	 Thomas Lockamy" Superintendent, Chatham County of Education 
I-Ierman Mattox, Road Superintendent 

Ivery, District 5, (via email) 
Pittman, 5, Savannah (via email) 

Huff, Aid (via email) 
Sharpe, Inspection Supervisor (via email) 

File 



Georgia Depaa1ment of Transportation 
Posting Summmy/or Chatham 

l~OCATION m STRUCTUREID ACTION 
H 

TRUCK 
TYPE,3 
TRUCK 

TIMBER HS 
TRUCK TRUCK 

JS2 
TRUCI· 

. +B 

B 

OSl-04010M-OOO.71N 

051-04077M-005.95E 

051-0148-0 

051-0134-0 

POST FOR 

POSTED 

11 

17 

13 

17 

16 

24 21 

21 

B OSI-00004X-OOO.S4N 051-5001-0 
POSTED 18 19 26 

B OSJ-OOI13X-OOOAIE 051-5006-0 
POSTED 

10 13 JR 16 20 

B 

B 

05 J-001 17X-OOO.OGE 

051-0 I467X-000.32W 

05]-5007-0 

051-5019-0 

POSTED 

POSTED 

10 

It 14 18 21 

Posted incorrectly, Reposting required 
Bridge not Posting Required 

B locatcd on an School Bus Route 

Please indicate which alternate method the eounty uses to close a structure. 

Note: It is recommended that advanced weight limit be placed. 
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Georgia Weight Limit Signs 


R12-1 
GROSS WEIGHT LIMIT SIGN 
(Type A) 

WEIGHT 
LIMIT 

TONS 

MODIFIED R12-5 
WEIGHT LIMIT SYMBOL SIGN 
(Type B) 

WEIGHT 
LIMIT 

H-TRUCK..... T 
..... T TYPE 3 

~ '.J T TIMBER 

E iii T (Add as required)~ liS-TRUCK 

(Add as required)[ __ T~JS2 

(Add as required)I...... T~ PIGGYAACK 
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LOCALLY OWNED FEDERAL AID ROUTE BRIDGE INSPECTIONS: 

STRUCTURE 10 051~0155~O I LOCATION 10 051~02773F~006.0SN 
FAS Route 2773, CR 772, Little Neck Road over Little Ogeechee Pond 
This bridge structure is in good condition. HoweveT, spails in the deck along the longitudinal 
joints should be repaired. The deck joints have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. Dirt 
and debris in the deck gutters should also be removed to aliow proper drainage of the deck. 
The approach roadway should be leveled with the deck to reduce impact forces on the 
structure. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut and removed to allow 
access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 OS1-S011-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04001M-002.81E 
FAM Route 4001, CS 1144, Montgomery Cross Road over Harmon Canal 
This bridge culvelt is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10051-0139-0 I LOCATION 10 OS1-04001M-00S.99E 
FAM Route 4001, CR 302, Montgomery Cross Road over Casey Canal 
This bridge culveti is in satisfactOlY condition with no reported stLUctlll'aJ deficiencies. 
Erosion extends 3 feet under the eastern approach roadway and should be immediately 
repaired. The approach roadway ha.'l also settled over a utility and should be leveled. 

STRUCTURE 10 OS1-5029-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04001M-00S.OOE 
FAM Route 4001, CR 302, Montgomery Cross Road over Casey Canal 
This bridge structme is in good condition. However, erosion beneath the caps of both 
abutments should be repaired. Collision damage to the approach guardrail should also be 
repaired. 

STRUCTURE ID 051 -01 40~0 I LOCATION 10 051-04001M-OOB.80E 
FAM Route 4001, CR 779, Laroach Road over Shipyard Creek 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. Dilt and debris in the deck gutters and catch basins should be 
removed to allow proper drainage ofthe deck. Erosion behind the left: spillway at the west 
end of the structure should also be repaired. Extensive vegetation around the structure should 
be cut and removed. Bent 4 pile 5 has cracks present and should be sealed. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-0141-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-04003M-002.80W 
FAM Route 4003, CS 1150, Willshire Boulevard over Harmon Canal 
This concrete blidge structure is in good condition. However, eexposed reinforcement steel in 
the beams should be cleaned and repaired to prevent c011'osion. Small shear cracks jn the 
beating areas of the beams should also be monitored for signs of further deterioration. 

STRUCTURE 10 OS1-5079-O I LOCATION ID 051-04003M-002.90W 
FAM 4003, CS 1150, Willshire Blvd. Over Harman Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 



STRUCTURE ID 051-0142-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04004M-001.50N 
FAM Route 4004, CS 1152, White Bluff Road over Vernon River Tributary 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, modcrate CL"acks in the concrete 
intermediate bent should be cleaned and sealed to protect the steel reinforcement from 
corrosion. Erosion along the channel banks should be repaired. Dilt and debris in the deck 
gutters should also be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. 

STRUCTURE ID 051"5030-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04004M-004.43N 
FAM Route 4004, CS 1152, White Bluff Road over Harmon Creek 
This bridge culveLi is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0143-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04004M-004.50N 
FAM Route 4004, CS 1152, Wh ite Bluff Road over Harman Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition whh no repOlted deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10051-5077-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04005M-003.S5S 
CS 1154, Waters Avenue Over Casey Canal 

This concrete bridge culvelt is in good condition reported deficiencies. 


STRUCTURE ID 051-0145-0 I LOCATION ID 051-0400SM-001.05E 
FAM Route 400S, CR 775, Shipyard Road over Shipyard Creek 
This concrete blidge stmci.1lre is in satisfactory condition. The exposed steel strand ends in 
the outside beams at bents #2 and #3 should be sealed to prevent huther corrosion. 

*STRUCTURE 10 051-0148-0 I LOCATION 10 051-0401 OM-OOO.71 N 
FAM Route 4010, CS 1148, Atwood Street over East Chippewa 
A t the present time, Post this structure for 11 Tons H-Truck; 13 Tons Type 3 
Truck; 16 Tons Timber Truck and 21 Tons Type 352 Truck. 
This stl'ltctllre requires posting due to the low original design capaci(v. A replacement 
structure is I'equired to upgrade the load carrying capacity to a point wlrere posting is flO 

longer required. Thefo/lowing maintenance is recommended to maintain this sh'uctuI'e at 
the currellt rating. This concrete blidge structure is in good condition. However, erosion 
beneath the caps of both abutments and under the approach slabs should be repaired. At tire 
time oftile inspection, the posting signs was missing and is not consideJ'ed as posted. This 
sig1l must be replaced. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5025-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-04013M-001.81E 
FAM Route 4013, CS 1415, Eisenhower Drive over Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However cracks in the asphalt riding 
sUliace should also be sealed. The accumulated debris at pile #1 of bent #2 should be 
removed to prevent localized scour damage. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051-5035-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04023M-002.35E 
FAM Route 4023, CR 777, Burkhalter Road over CR 975, SW Bypass 
This concrete bridge structlU"e is in good condition. However, erosion around the east 
abutment should be repaired. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut and 
removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0068-0 JLOCATION 10 051-04025M-OOO.83N 
FAM Route 4025, CS 1505, Mills lane over SCl Railroad 
This structure requires posting due to inslifficientflexural capacity oftlte steel 
superstmctllre. A replacement structure is required to upgrade this s/1'Ilcture to a point 
where posting is no longer required. Thefollowing maintenance recommendations are 
provided to maintain this structure at tlte current rating. This bridge structure is in fair 
condition. The steel beams are corroded and exhibit signs of section loss. The beams should 
be cleaned, coverplated in areas of section loss and painted. SpaHing of the deck at hent #3 
and cracks and spalls in the cap at bent #4 should also be repaired. Extensive vegetation 
around the structure should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and 
maintenance. Erosion in the vicinity of the northern abutment should be repaired as welL. AI 
the time ofinspection, postillg siglls 011 both ends ofthe strllcture were missing. These 
signs ate required and mllst be replaced. 

STRUCTURE 10 051R5038~0 J LOCATION 10 051 R04030M-OOO.39N 
FAM Route 4030, CR 781, Chatham Parkway over CR 975 - Southwest Bypass 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. Extensive vegetation around the structure 
should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5041-0 I lOCATION 10 051-04030M-000.73N 
FAM Route 4030, CR 781, Chatham Parkway over CSX Railroad 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, dirt and debris in the catch 
basins should be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. Spalls of the end wall at the 
southern abutment should be repaired as well. Extensive vegetation around the structure 
should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0159-0 I LOCATION ID 051·04030M·001.04N 
FAM Route 4030, CR 781, Chatham Parkway over Ogeechee River Tributary 
This bridge culvelt is in good condition. However, silt in both barrels should be removed to 
allow proper stream flow through the structure. Extensive vegetation arOlmd the structure 
should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051-0150-0 J LOCATION 10 051-04032M-003.00E 
FAM Route 4032, CR 680, Louisville Road over Springfield Canal 
This bridge slructure is in poor condition. Beams #1, #6, and #7 have severe section loss in 
the exposed bottom flanges near the bealing areas. These areas should be cleaned and 
cover-plated. The steel beams and metal bridge railing throughout the structme should then 
be cleaned and painted. Areas of exposed reinforcement steel on the underside of the deck 
should also be cleaned and repaired to prevent corrosion. Erosion problems at the right end of 
the east abutment should be repaired as well. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0162-0' LOCATION 10 051-04034M-002.41N 
FAM Route 4034, CR 1428, Lathrop Avenue under CSX Railroad 
This raih"oad structure has been inspected for clearance purposes only. Inspection of the 
structural components is the responsibility of the owner. The minimum veltical clearance 
beneath the structure is substandard and requires posting. Ow: records indicate the minimum 
veltical clearance to be 13 '-06". The county should verify this clearance and post this 
structure in accordance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic ContTol Devices (current edition) 
Low Clearance Sign. At the time of inspection the vertical clearances over the roadway were 
adequately posted. 

STRUCTURE 10051 -5032-0 'LOCATION 10051-04036M-000.S9W 
FAM Route 4036, CS 275, 52nd Street over CR 1148 and Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, settlement in the sidewalks at 
the east end of the stmchue should be repaired. Extensive vegetation around the structure 
should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0161-0 'LOCATION 10 051-04037M-000.38E 
FAM Route 4037, CR 1097, Delessops Drive over CR 1148 and Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints throughout the 
structure have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. The curb and sidewalk at the eastern 
end of the structure are also cracked and should be repaired. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-0160-0' LOCATION ID 051-04048M-OOO.82E 
FAM Route 4048, CS 678, Henry Street under CSX Railroad 
This railroad structure has been inspected for clearance purposes only. Inspection of the 
structmaL components is the responsibility of the owner. The minimum vertical clearance 
beneath the structure is substanda.rd and requires posting. Our records indjcate the minimum 
vertical clearance to be 13'-06", The county should verify this clearance and post this 
slructure in accordance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (current edition) 
Low Clearance Sign. At the time of inspection the vertical clearances over the roadway were 
adequately posted . 
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STRUCTURE 10 051-0137-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04067M-007.20N 
FAM Route 4067, CR 773, Rodgers Street over Harden Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, erosion under both abutment 
caps and tmder the approach slabs should be repaired. The deckjoints have failed and should 
be cleaned and sealed. Debris accumulated beneath the structure and in the bridge gutters 
should also be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5026-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04073M-001.17E 
FAM Route 4073, CS 1093, Gwinnett Street under CSX Railroad 
This railroad structure has been inspectcd for clearance purposes only. Inspection of the 
structural components is the responsibility of the owner. The minimwn veltical clearance 
beneath the Sh1.lcture is substandard and requires posting. Our records indicate the minimum 
vertical clearance to be 13'-07" . The county should verify this clearance and post this 
structure in accordance with the Manual on Unifonu Traffic Control Devices (currcnt edition) 
Low Clearance Sign. At the time of inspection the veltical clearances over the roadway were 
adequately posted. 

*STRUCTURE ID 051-0134-0 I LOCATION 10 051-04077M-OOS.95E 
FAM Route 4071, CR 148, Walthour Road over Betz Creek 
At the present time, Post this structure for 17 Tons H-Truck; 17 Tons Type 3 
Truck; 24 Tons Timber Truck and 21 Tons HS- Truck. 
Tltis structure I'equires posting due to insufficient shear capacity oftile COIlCl'ete 
superstrllcture. A replacement structure is required to upgrade the load carrying capacity 
to a point ",here posting is no longer required. Tile fo/lOlving maintenance ;s 
recommellded to maintain this structUl'e at tile current rating. This concrete bridge 
structure is in fair condition. Beams #1, #2 and #4 in span #2 and cap are cracked and should 
also be cleaned and sealed. The deck joints have failed and should be cleaned and sealed as 
well. 

STRUCTURE 10051-0057-0 I LOCATION ID 051-04079M-001.44N 
FAM Route 4079, CS 1504, Gwinnett Street over Springfield Canal 
This bridge culvert is in satisfactory condition. Erosion at the wing walls should be repaired 
to prevent loss offill and possible damage to the roadway. The corrugated metal pipe exhibit 
signs of corrosion with minor section loss . These pipes should be cleaned and painted. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-0151-0 I LOCATION ID 051-04079M-002.39N 
FAM Route 4079, CS 1504, West Boundary Street under SCL Railroad 
This railroad structure has been inspected for clearance purposes only. Inspection of the 
structural components is the respol1sibj lity of the owner. The minimum vertical clearance 
beneath the structure is substandard and requires posting. Our records indicate the minimum 
vertical clearance to be 14'-01 n . The county should verify this clearance and post this 
structure in accordance with the Manual on Unifonn Traffic Control Devices (cul1'ent edition) 
Low Clearance Sign. At the time of inspection the vertical clearances over the roadway were 
adequately posted. 
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STRUCTURE 10051 -0152-0 I lOCATION 10 051-04079M-002.46N 
FAM Route 4079, CS 1504, West Boundary Street under SCl Railroad 
This railroad structure has been inspected for clearance purposes only. Inspection of the 
structural c mponents is the responsibility of the owner. The minimum vertical clearance 
beneath the structure is substandard and requires posting. Our records indicate the minimum 
veliica} clearance to be 13'-10". The county should verify this clearance and post this 
structure in accordance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (current edition) 
I.ow Clearan e Sign. At the time of inspection the vertical clearances over the roadway were 
adequately posted. 
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LOCALLY OWNED BRIDGE INSPECTIONS: 

*STRUCTURE ID 051-5001-0 I LOCATION ID 051-00004X-000.84N 
CR 4, Oleary Road over Black Creek 
At the present time, Post this structure for 18 Tons H-Truck; 19 Tons Type 3 
Truck and 26 Tons Timber Truck. 
This structure requires posting ,Iue to iusufficient shear capacity ofthe concrete 
sllperstmctllre. A replacement stmctllre is required to upgrade tlte load carrying capacity 
10 a point where posting;s I tO longer required. TIlej'olJowing maintenance is 
recommended to maintain IIIis stl'llcture (It tile current rating. This bridge stl1lcture is in 
good condition. However, the deckjoints have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. Dilt 
and debris in the deck gutters should also be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. 
Several timber block outs in the approach guardrail are decayed and should be replaced as 
well. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut and removed to allow access for 
inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5002-0 I LOCATION ID 051 -00030X-000.37N 
CR 30, Adams Road over Pipemaker Canal 

This bridge culvert is in good condition with no serious reported structural defects. However, 

erosion at the southern end of the stl1lcture and the nOlthern end behind the wing wall area 

should be repaired. 


STRUCTURE fD 051 -5003-0 I LOCATION ID 051-00033X-001.93S 
CR 33, Osteen Road over Little Ogeechee River 
This concrete bridge strucime is in satisfactory condition. SpaUs in the deck along the 
longitudinal joints should be repaired. Spalls in beam #8 of span #2, have exposed the steel 
pre-stressing strands and should be repaired. The deck joints have failed and should be 
cleaned and sealed. Dirt and debris in the deck gutters and trash in the waterway should be 
removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. Several timber block outs in the approach 
guardrail are decayed and should also be replaced. Extensive vegetation around the structme 
should be cut and removed to aIlow proper water flow. 

"STRUCTURE 10 051 -5006-0 I LOCATION JO 051-00113X-000.41 E 
CR 113, Hunt Road over Moon River Tributary 
At the present time, Post this structure for 10 Tons H~Truck; 13 Tons Type 3 
Truck; 18 Tons Timber Truck; 16 Tons HS-Truck and 20 Tons Type 3S2 Truck. 
Tftis structure requires postillg due to tile /011' original {Iesign capacity. A replacemellt 
structure is required to upgrade tlte load c{trlyillg capacity to a point whel'e posting is no 
longer required. The following maintenance is recommended to maintain this stl'llctllre lit 
the currellt I'lItillg. This bridge structure is in poor condition due to cracking of the 
substructure. These cracks have been repaired by the county and should be monitored for 
signs ofdeterioration. Spalling of the beams in spans #2 and #3, as well as th cap at bents #2 
and #3, should be sealed. 
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*STRUCTURE 10051-5007-0 I LOCATION 10 051-00117X-000.06E 
CR 117, Faye Road over Moon River Tributary 
Post for 10 Tons, Type A Sign. 

This structure I"equires postillg due to the 10JV design capacity o/tlte concrete deck slabs 
{lnd the misalignment 0/tlte !mperstl"uctul'e bearing area ill relation to tile cOllcrete caps. 
A replacement stl"llcture is requiJ"ed to upgl'ade tlte load carrying capacity to II point where 
posting is no 10llgel' required. This bridge structure is in fair condition with no other reported 
deticiencies . 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5008-0 I LOCAn ON 10 051-00119X-000.36E 
CR 119, Sullivan Road over Mercer Inlet 
This concrete bridge strucLure is jn good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. All pile at bent #3,4,5 and 6, pile # 2 at bent # 8 are cracked and 
should also be cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5009-0 I LOCATION ID 051-0014SX-000.82E 
CS 145, West River Street over Springfield Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, dilt and debris in the deck 
gutters should be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. The asphalt overlay is 
cracking along the longitudinal joints and should be cleaned and sealed and the asphalt 
repaired. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-501 3-0 I LOCATION 10 051-00177X-001.00N 
CR 177, OatJand Island Road over Richardson Creek 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, spaUs in the deck of spans #2 
and #3 should be repaired to protect the exposed reinforcement from corrosion. Erosion at the 
northern end of the structure should also be repaired with a properly designed spillway. Spall 
at bent 3 cap right side that has exposed rebar with section loss and should be cleaned and 
sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-501 5-0 I LOCATION ID 051-00230X-000.68S 
CR 230, Cata lina Road over Sazarine Creek 
This bridge structure is in good condition. However, the longitudinal and transverse deck 
joints have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. Spalls in the concrete deck surface, 
curbs, beam in span #4, and in all edge beams should be repaired to protect the exposed steel 
reinforcement. Cap cracking at bent #2 and spaUs at bents #3 arid #4 should also be repair. 
Erosion under both abutments should be repaired. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5031-0 I LOCATION 10 051-00409X-000.53E 
CS 409, Reuben Clark Street over CR 1148 - Truman Parkway and Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. One of the rear sidewalks has settled 1.0 inches and should be 
repaired as well. 
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STRUCTURE ID 051-0131-0 I lOCATION 10 051-00787X-001.16E 
CR 787, East President Street over Kayton Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. The deck joints have failed and should be 
cleaned and sealed. Spalls in the concrete uti lity supports at the water line should also be 
repaired. Left fOlWal'd approach has major wash under it and water main under bridge at rear 
approach is leaking and starting to wash under rear approach. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-0132-0 I lOCATION ID 051-00787X-003.47E 
CR 787, Island Expressway (EBL) over Wilmington River 
This tmnnion bascule is in fair condition and exhibits signs of normal age deterioration. All 
bull shafts exhibit signs of wear and should be monitored for fwther signs of deterioration. 
All bull gear split bearings should be tightened. The lock in the centcr span is in need of a 
shim. One oh lle bolts on the south Jock and a bolt on the yoke seal are loose and should be 
tightened. The steel components throughout the stL'Ucture arc also con'oded and should be 
cleaned and painted. All gears should be greased. The deck joints throughout the structure 
have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. Trapped dilt and debris should be removed 
from all main span areas. The concrete deck slwface has several pop outs which should be 
repaired. Cracks andlor spalls should also be repaired in the pile caps at bents #3, #5-#8, and 
#10. All damaged ends of beams and djaphragms should be repaired. Several spans have 
spalls with exposed reinforcing steel in the overhang sections which should be repaired. The 
East side tower allows excessive movement of bottom plates because of the necessity of 
lowering the span visually due to faulty limit switches. The fender systems on both sides of 
the rjver should also be repaired. Erosion problems beneath the cap at thc eastern abutment 
should be repaired as well and the debris accumulated beneath the eastern end of the structure 
removed. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5027-0 I lOCATION ID OS1-00787X-003.48E 
CR 787, Island Expressway (WBl) over Wilmington River 
This trunnion bascule is in fair condition with nOlmal age deterioration. The center span locks 
are loose and should be repail·ed . All gears should be greased. All bull gear shafts exhibit 
signs of wear and should be monitored for signs offurther deterioration. The buffers at the 
east end should be repaired as well. The navjgationallights on the center of the lift span are 
missing and should be replaced. The structural steel exhibits signs of corrosion and should be 
cleaned and painted. The fender system is in need of extensive repair. The left sidewalk at 
the east end ofllie structme is also in need of repair and cracks in the caps at bents #4, #5 and 
#6 should be repaired. The deck joints have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051-0133-0 I LOCATION 10 OS1-00787X-OOS.S7E 
CR 787, Island Expressway over Richardson Creek 
This concrete bridge st ructure is in satisfactory condition. Erosion and settlement under both 
abutment caps should be repaired. An underwater inspection of this structure found cracks 
and spalls in pile #7 at bent #3; p iles #5 and #6 at bent 114; piles #5, #7 and #9 at bent #5; and 
piles #5 thru #9 and #18 thru #20 at bent #6. Additionally, piles #6 and #8 at bent #2; piles 
#5, #9, and #14 at bent #3 ; piles #7 and #9 at bent #4; pile #6 at bent #5; and piles #2 and #15 
at bent #6 are cracked. All cracks should be cleaned and sealed. The deck joints through out 
the sn:u cture have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. Extensive vegetation around the 
structure should also be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5069-0 I LOCATION ID 051-00810X-000.36W 
CR 810, Pine Meadow Orive over Ogeechee Canal Trib. 
This bridge culvert is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5058-0 I lOCATION ID 051-00975X-OOO.04N 
CR 97S, SW Bypass (NBl) over Forest River Tributary 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10051-5059-0 I lOCATION ID 051-0097SX-OOO.OSN 
CR 975, SW Bypass (SBl) over Forest River Tributary 
This concrete bridge structure is .in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-S036-0' LOCATION 10 051-0097SX-001.02N 
CR 975, Southwest Bypass (NBL) over Little Ogeechee River and CSX Railroad 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. Several beam ends have spalled exposing 
the prestressed cables, which should be sealed. Beam #2 at bent #2; beams #1 and #5 at bent 
#3; beams #2 and #3 at bent #4, beam #1 at bent #5, beams #1, #4 and #5 at bent 7, and 
.beams #1 , #4 and #5 at bent 8 are cracking and should be monitored for signs of further 
deterioration. Beam #5 in span # 1 0 has a repair that has failed and should be repaired again. 
The caps at bents #3, #5 and #8 should also be cleaned. Extensive vegetation arolmd the 
stl'llcture should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 OS1-S037-0 I lOCATION ID 051-00975X-001.03N 
CR 975, Southwest Bypass (SBl) over Little Ogeechee River and CSX Railroad 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. Several prestressed beams have spaUed on 
the ends exposing the re inforcing steel and should be sealed. Several beams have vertical 
cracking in the bottom flange that should be monitored. Beam #5 in span #8 and beam #3 in 
span # 1O are cracked and should be sealed. The caps at bents #3, #5, #9 and #12 should be 
cleaned. The catch basins are clogged and should also be cleaned. The cap at bent #2 is 
cracked and should be sealed as well. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut 
and removed to allow access fOT inspection and maintenance. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051-5039-0 I lOCATION 10 051-00975X-005.21N 
CR 975, Southwest Bypass (NBL) over CR 777, Garrard Avenue 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition . However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and seal ed. Dirt and debris in the deck gutters and catch basins should also 
be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. Erosion in the vicinity of one of the 
northem catch basins should be repaired as well. Extensive vegetation around the structure 
should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. Erosion at right 
southern approach slab should be repaired. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5040-0 I lOCATION 10 051-00975X-005.22N 
CR 975, SW Bypass (SBl) over CR 777, Garrard Avenue 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, dirt and debris in the deck 
gutters and catch basins should be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. Vegetation 
around the structure should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and 
maintenance. 

STRUCTURE ID 051 -5050-0 J lOCATION 10 051-00984X-002.10E 
CR 984, Jimmy Deloach Parkway over Pipemaker Canal Tributary 
This concrete bridge stl1lcture is jn good condition. However, erosion that is undermining the 
approach slab at the west end of the structure should be repaired . Dil1 and debris in the deck 
gutters should be removed to allow proper drainage ofthe deck. Extensive vegetation around 
the structure should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5051-0 I lOCATION 10 051-00984X-006.65E 
CR 984, Jimmy Deloach Parkway over Walthour Swamp 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. Dirt and debris in the deck gutters should 
be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. Extensive vegetation around the structure 
should be cut to provide a safe driving environment. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5052-0 J lOCATION ID 051-00984X-006.80E 
CR 984, Jimmy Deloach Parkway over CSX Railroad 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5053-0 I LOCATION 10 051-00984X-007.55E 
CR 984, Jimmy Deloach Parkway over CSX Railroad 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deckjoints have faDed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. Debris on deck should be removed. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051 -0081-0 I LOCATION 10 051-01143X-002.35E 
CR 1143, Johnny Mercer Boulevard over Turner Creek 
This concrete bridge stlUcture is in good condition. Cracks and spalls with exposed 
reinforcing steel t lu'oughout the old substlUcture units should be repaired to protect the 
reinforcement steel from corrosion. Spalls at the ends of several prestressed concrete beams 
should be repair d to protect the exposed tensioning strands. The caps at bents #5, #17 and 
#20 are cracked and should also be repaired. The bearings are corroded and should be cleaned 
and painted. Debris hould be cleaned off of the caps and bearings at bents #2, #8, #9, #14, 
#16, #- 18, and #20 to prevent fmther corrosion of the bearings. Oi1t and debris in the deck 
gutters and catch basins should also be removed to allow proper drainage. Several whalers 
and piles in the fender system are rotten and should be scheduled for replacement. The 
western approach has a large void under the pavement which should be repaired. Erosion of 
the end fills at both abutments should be repaired as well. Extensive vegetation around the 
structure should be cut and removed to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-S074-0 I LOCATION 10 OS1-01148X-001.81N 
CR 1148 Truman Parkway over Montgomery Cros 
This concrete bridge stJUcture is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 
2012 inspection no change. 

STRUCTURE 10051-5075-0 I LOCATION 10 OS1-0114BX-001.82N 
CR 1148 Truman Parkway over Montgomery Cros 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-S064-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-01148X-004.25N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over Eisenhower Road 
This bridge structure is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-S065-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-01148X-004.26N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over Eisenhower Road 
This bridge structure is in good condition with no reported deficiencies. 

STRUCTURE 10051 -5068-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-0114BX-004.76N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over Casey Canal Trib. 
This bridge culvclt is in good condition with extensive vegetation around the structure should 
be cut and removed to allow proper water flow. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5066-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-01148X-006.S0N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over DeRenne Avenue 
This bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joint at the northern abutment 
has failed and should be cleaned and sealed. 
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STRUCTURE 10 051~5067MO I LOCATION 10 051-01148X-006.S1N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over DeRenne Avenue 
This bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and should be 
cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5044-0 I LOCATION 10 051 M01148X-009.37N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over CS 677, Anderson Street 
This concrete structure is in good condition. However, spaUs in the edge beam at the caps 
should be sealed to protect the reinforcement steel withln. The deck joints at both abutments 
have failed and should be cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10051-5045-0 I LOCATION 10 051-01148XM009.47N 
CR 1148, Truman Parkway over M-4048, Henry Street 
'1 'his concrete structure is in good condition. However, a spa]] in the j oi nt at the south 
abutment should b repaired. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5046-0 I LOCATION 10 051-01148X-009.67N 
CS 1148, Truman Parkway over CS 775, Wheaton Street 
This concrete structure is in good condition. The concrete filler at the northern end of the 
structure has also cracked and settled and should be repaired. The deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. 

STRUCTURE 10051-5047-0 I LOCATION ID OS1-01148X-010.01N 
CS 1148, Truman Parkway over CR 787, President Street 
This concrete structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and should 
be cleaned and sealed. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut and removed 
to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5018MO I LOCATION 10 OS1-01171X-000.39N 
CS 1171, ~aJlie Mood Drive over Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, erosion under rear abutment 
cap and in the north approach shoulder should be repaired. The deckjoints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. Dirt and debris in the deck gutters and catch basins should also 
be removed to allow proper drainage of the deck. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-5070-0 I LOCATION 10 051-01269XM002.75N 
CR 1269, Pooler Bypass over Georgia Central Railroad 
This bridge structure is in good condition, However, the deckjoints have failed and should be 
cleaned and sealed. Beam #1, #2 and #4 at bent 2 and Beam #1, #2 and #3 at bent 4 have 
exposed strands on ends of beams that need to be grouted over. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5071MO I LOCATION 10 051-01269X-002.76N 
CR 1269, Pooler Bypass over Georgia Central Railroad 
TIlis bridge structure is in good condition. However, the deckjoints have failed and should be 
cleaned and sealed. 
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STRUCTURE ID OS1-5054-0 I LOCATION ID 051-01269X-004.50N 
CR 1269, Pooler Bypass over Pipemakers Canal 
This concrete bridge culvert is in good condition. However, silt in the barrels should be 
removed to allow proper stream flow. Extensive vegetation around the stmctUJ'e should be cut 
and removed to allow acces for inspection and maintenance. Spall with exposed rebar in 
barrel number 2 at outlet end entrance on roof of barrel should be sealed. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-S017-0 I LOCATION 1D 051-01336X-000.53N 
CS 1336, Edgewater Street over East Chippewa 
This all concrete bridge structure is in good condition. However, erosion at the abutments 
should be repaired to prevent Joss offill and possible damage to the roadway. Missing slope 
protection at these abutments should also be replaced. Bridge curb on the right side going 
north has a spall with exposed rebar that should be cleaned and sealed. A post sign on the 
southern end down from the bridge should be removed jf it is for the bidge structure. Structure 
does not require posting. 

STRUCTURE 10051 -5043-0 I LOCATION ID OS1 -01 459X-001 .01E 
CR 1459, Stanley Avenue over CSX Railroad 
This concrete structure is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and should 
be cleaned and sealed. Extensive vegetation around the structure should be cut and removed 
to allow access for inspection and maintenance. 

*STRUCTURE 10051-5019-0 I LOCATION 10 OS1-01467X-000.32W 
CS 1467, 48th Street over Springfield Canal 
At the present time, Post this structure for 11 Tons H-Truck; 14 Tons Type 3 
Truck; 18 Tons Timber Truck and 21 Tons Type 3S2 Truck. 
This structure J·equires posting due to tile 10IV original design capacity. A replacement 
stl'lIctw'e ;s required to upgrade tile load canying capacity to a point lVI/ere posting is no 
longer required, This concrete bridge structure is in good condition with no other reported 
deficiencie·s. Remove debris from under bridge for better water flow. 

STRUCTURE ID 051-0004~0 I LOCATION ID OS1-01503X-002.S2W 
CS 1503, Oerenne Avenue over Casey Canal 
This concrete bridge stLUcture is in good condition. However, the deck joints have failed and 
should be cleaned and sealed. Dirt and debris in the deck gutters should also be removed to 
allow proper drainage ofthe deck. 

STRUCTURE 10 051-5078-0 I LOCATION ID 051-99999X-099.99E 
CR99999, Private Road Over Green Island Road 
This bridge structlll'e is in good condition. However, the deck joints throughout the structure 
have failed and should be thoroughly cleaned and sealed. 
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